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New requirements

make it tougher

to get heating aid
by Elman Khalil

Staff Writer
Recent changes in eligibility requirements for the Low IncomeEnergy Assistance Program make it tougher for larger householdsto be eligible for heating assistance.Members of the Wake County Department of Social Services metlast week and developed new criteria which raise the minimumlevel of income needed to be eligible for assistance.According to a report published last week the energy program“provides a one-time cash payment to help eligible households in'paying their energy bills. However, it is not the purpose of the program to pay all of a household'5 heating bills.‘Households are eligible only if they meet certain requirements.For example. to meet the criteria for assistance a household's totaliincome must be at or belowthe non-farm poverty level.
The maximum income level for one person in a householdIs rais-ed from $310 to $316. If five people are in the household. the max-;

imum income level is now $723. If six people are in the household.the level is $824. This figure is used to represent the income levelneeded by an eight-member household to be eligible. Any figureover six will have 3102 added to the previous figure. iIn order to qualify for heating assistance, a household must have“assets which have a value of $2,200 or less. All assets will becounted except household or personal belongings. cars. home.‘incomeproducing property. insurance. value of prepaid burial con-.
.tracts. savings of a student under 18 who is saving his money forschool expenses. relocation assistance payments. money in a check-ing account to meet monthly needs. non-salable life estate or re-mainder interests. heir property and HUD community developmentgrants.” according to the report.“This program does not pay all the heating bills of a particularhousehold." said Mary Lineberger. director of eligibility with WakeCounty Social Services.Eligible households “will receive one payment through the mail
in February. Payments will depend on household income. type ofheating fuel used, and how cold it is in the part of North Carolinawhere the household lives." the report states.According to the report “Households will receive a notice telling
them whether they are approved or denied energy assistance. Ifthey are dissatisfied with the action taken. they will have 60 days to
request a. hearing. To-get a hearing thebousehold must. ask thecounty department of; social services. either orally or in writing."

Preppy sex
Lisa Birnbach, author of the Official Preppy Handbook. addresses an audience of
students Thursday. Garbed in sockless penny loafers and a shirt with a duck
emblazoned on it, Bimbach's speech ranged from preppy sex to addobesds.
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Research aims at maintaining balance in ecological system

Phone 737—241 1 ,-2412

Food stamps program

offers students aid

if criteria are met

by Karen Freltas
Staff Writer

Wake County Health Services provides food stamps for students to aidthem financially.
To be eligible for the stamps a recivpient must be aged 18 through 59.physically and mentally fit and enroll-ed at least as a part-time student in an

institution of higher learning.The student must be employed for aminimum of 20 hours per week or beparticipating in a federally financedwork--study program during the schoolyear.
Another criteria option is that thestudent must be head of a household— or the spouse of such a household -—containing one or more other personswho are dependent on that individual

because he or she supplies more thanhalf of their support.Any individual living alone may notmake a salary of more than $360 permonth. A household of two people canonly take in $475 and three people on-ly $590. A four-member family is inthe $705 bracket and any individual
after that is $115 per person.
“Any income is counted for manda-tory reasons. including checks from

any federally funded organizationbecause the program is 100 percentfederally administrative." Englishsaid.
All households must live in the

county in which they make applicationfor the program. No individual may
participate as a member of more thanone county in any month. All residentswho are living in the county for
anything other than vacation are con-
sidered as residents.

“State students are not required tohave a fixed residence because theyare here in Wake County only tem-porarily. but they can still apply forfood stamps." English said.According to the Food Stamp Program Certification Manual. there havebeen some cases where counties haveattempted to verify participation by
contacting the project area in whichthe household previously resided bytelephone or mail. In most of thecases. participation records were notavailable until after the month hadended by which time the informationwas no longer helpful.

Because of the lack of any timelymeans of verifying participation. somecounties. including Wake. use a statement signed by the head of thehousehold attesting to the fact thatcoupons were not obtained during themonth in another county and attemptan after-the-fact verification of thequestionable cases.Incorporating such a statement intothe certification process may clarifyany misconceptions recipients mayhave about dual participation. serve asa deterrent to fraud and strengthen
the county's position in the prosecu-tion of households subsequently
discovered to have participated twice.according to the manual.Individuals or groups of individualswho separate from another householdcannot receive food stamps in their
own right in the same month they par-ticipated in the program as part of theoriginal household.
To apply for the food stamps a stu-dent must go to the main office ofWake Health Services. 201 W. DavieSt.. or to the department's full-timeoutpost on 567 East Hargett St

Scientists work to improve enzyme breakdown of wastes
by Bob Cairns

Information Services
Scientists at State are working toimprove the way enzymes break downPCBs and other cancer-causingchemical wastes which threatenhealth and pollute the environment.
The research is being done byJerome J. Perry. a professor ofmicrobiology. and is funded by the

N.C. Agricultural Research Service.“The idea is to help keep our
ecological system in balance by mak-ing these necessary chemicals (used inthe manufacture of pesticides. plasticsand petroleum products) break downfaster," Perry said.Perry explained that many of thesechemical compounds. which have beendumped along North Carolinahighways. have fouled the state'swater wells and polluted its streams.
These compounds don‘t readily breakdown and disappear from the environ-ment like organic matter. These

chemicals aren't just hazardous tohealth but could cause environmental
problems for years to come. he said.“After World War II .when the bulkof these inorganic chemicals were in—troduced. the country had no real problem in handling wastes." Perry said."We were a rural population then andhad plenty of land. The amounts ofchemical wastes were small. generally
less toxic and could be distributedwidely."Today, large populations are con-
centrated in small geographic areasand there are millions of automobiles
and factories, he said. These factors.combined with the use of pesticides in
agricultural production. are con-tributing to pollution of the environ-ment with slow-dissipating chemicalwastes.

Perry said he is among scientistswho believe that unless ways are'developed to effectively break downthese chemicals.'the entire ecological
system may be in jeopardy.

Reagan administration

proposes changes

(SSPS) — The Reagan administra-tion has proposed changes in eligibili-
ty formulas that would 'exclude at
least three-quarters of a millionstudents. who are currently eligible.from the Pell Grant program. PellGrants are the major source of federalaid to low- and middle-income collegestudents.The changes proposed by the
Department of Education would cut 12percent from the administration'sspending goals that were set lastMarch. The total reductions for'the198283 academic year would amountto 30 percent. Pell Grants are current—
ly received by 2.7 million collegestudents. Some estimates are that as
many as 840.000 students would
become ineligible under the new for-
mulas.At present. a family of four with one
child in college is eligible for a Pell
Grant if its adjusted gross income
does not exceed 826.000. Under the
proposed rules that figure would dropto 815.900.

formulas

The grants are named after Sen.Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island. the
ranking Democrat on the Senateeducation subcommittee. His reaction ‘
to the proposal is that it is “an unac-
ceptable alternative and one thatshould be rejected."The proposed changes would alsoalter the eligibility criteria for other
federal aid programs. including theCollege Work-Study. program. the
Supplemental Educational Opportuni-ty Grants and the National Direct Stu-dent Loans.The Department of Education has
also proposed other changes thatwould tighten eligibility requirementsbut would require new legislation.Such proposals face strong oppositionin Congress.With the Reagan administrationfacingb dget deficits that are muchlarger t n it predicted. it is likely topropose further spanding cuts in all
domestic programs. EducattoI -d at
all levels is likely to be suggested forsignificant slashes.

‘If man-made products are not being biodegrad-
ed. we have a problem’

—Jerome Perry, professor
"Prior to the post-war chemicalrevolution, all naturally occurringmaterials (plant. animal. microbial)helped maintain a balance in theecology," he said. “The materials were

broken down by microorganisms. andthey returned carbon dioxide and
traces of other gases to the at-mosphere. There was no significantbuildup of toxic materials."

For a balance to occur. as much car-bon dioxide must be returned to theair as is used by plants for photosyn-thesis. “Ninety-five percent of thiscarbon dioxide comes from

inside

rillas. Page 9.

— State Solar house sheds light onenergy savings. Page 4.

— l Ought to be in Pictures wins withsterling acting. Page 5.

— State finishes the season with itsseventh loss. Page 0.

— Pack looses chance of regionalvolleyball championship after its loss toTar Heels. Page 7.

weather

Today — mostly sunnyend cool with ahigh in the mid-505 and a low around30. Tuesday - increasing cloudinessWith a high in the low 505. Ovemightlow in the mid-30$. (Forecast providedby student meteorologist James Mer~rell.)

-— PLO; merely confederation of guer-

biodegradation of materials." Perrysaid. “If man-made products are notbeing biodegraded. we have a problem. Potential sources of carbOn diox-
ide won't be broken and there will be
an accumulation of toxic substances in
the environment."The hard-tobreak-down chemicalsare throwing nature off balance. hesaid. adding that research at State is
seeking ways to encourage
biodegradation of manmade materialsby identifying enzymes which causethem to break down.

"If .a scientist knows what enzymes

Talent shows
State senior Ginger Rouse shows her basketball talent as she will do again this year when State opens its
season against Virginia State tonight. See game preview on page 1.

are necessary to break down a stubborn chemical. he may be able to usegenetic enginering to breed anorganism that will produce that en-zyme." he said.
The researchers are no longertesting biodegradation in culturesthat contain only one type oforganism.
“There are more than a billionmicroorganisms in every gram of fer-tile soil and many have different en-zyme systems." he said. “In our cur-rent research we are testing mixtures

of organisms in a variety of cultures. amethod which better approximateswhat really occurs in nature."
In recent months Perry said. he hastested enzymes which aid in thebreakdown of Malathion. a pesticide

being used to stop the Mediterraneanfruit fly. “We've also investigatedsystems which show us how cyclohex-ane and other cyclic hydrocarbonsfound in petroleum products can bedissipated more quickly." he said.
According to Perry. the goal of thistype of research is to get every com-pound to the point where it can bedissipated within six months. thesame amount of time thatmicroorganisms require. to breakdown organic wastes.
“When we get to that stage we'llhave a balanced ecological system.Perry said. “The idea is to have both' naturally occurring and manmade products return carbon dioxide to the at-mosphere-at a rate that will keep ourair essentially the same.”

‘ technician file photo
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body; becomes at once the official organ
through Whlt'h the thoughts. the activity and in filt'l the very life of the campus are registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. —— Technician. vol. I. no. 1, Feb. I. I920

Enddiscrimination

The Faculty Senate's ad hoc committee
on women’s concerns has uncovered
some interesting statistics about women
faculty members at State. One of the most
interesting shows that on the average,
women earn about $8,500 a year less
than men.

Part of the reason for this disparity is the
fact that, barring a few exceptions, men
occupy the policy-making positions at this
university. Such jobs usually pay more
than do other positions. Most of the male
faculty members have been employed
longer than have female faculty members
and this fact also adds to the salary
disparity.

It would be unfair to imply that the
University is intentionally discriminating
against women. Often it is historical fac-
tors that work against women when
salaries and promotions are reviewed. in
the engineering department, for example,
there are more males than females
members on the faculty. On the average,
the men have more seniority, and thus
are more likely to have tenure, than the
women in the department.

,. .1. amg.“mini

Here and Now

Eventually, as historical factors change.
women should average the same salary as
men. Women should be placed in such
policy-making positions as chancellor
dean and department head.

While discrimination against women at
State is probably not intentional, de facto
discrimination does exist to some degree.
Stereotyped attitudes about what kinds of
persons should hold authority positions
have developed over the years, making
advancement for women more difficult
than for men.

State's administrators who are in a posi-
tion to hire and fire should attempt to
discard traditional attitudes about women
when decisions are being made concem-
ing tenure, salary and promotions. Even
though North Carolina has not and pro-
bably will not ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment, that does not mean that the
state’s universities should not be commit-
ted to providing equal rights for everyone.
The University as a whole suffers when

women are kept from the full expression
of their potential.

Eighty-five hundred dollars is a lot of
money. Really.
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Conservative Thought

PLO: merely confederation of guerrillas
The recent appearance at State by a UN.representative of the Palestine Liberation

Organization emphasizes the need. to
recognize several basic facts about the Mideast
conflict.

First. the PLO is not a monolithic element
but a loose confederation of Yassir Arafat’s
Palestine Liberation Army and several com-
paratively small guerrilla groups. These com-
ponents and their leaders are linked only by a
desire to reverse the outcome of lsrael's 1948
war for independence —- and are otherwise
basically incompatible due to ideological and
personality conflicts. .

Thus nobody speaks for all Palestinians —
regardless of UN. Resolution 242 which
declared the PLO to be the “sole legitimate
representative" of the Palestinian people.
Various elements of the PLO's official stance
- such as a pro-Soviet stance are actually
incompatible with the interests of many
Palestinians who are successful capitalists liv-
ing in pro-American Arab countries.

Second, the issue of terrorism must be ex-
amined individually for each element of the
PLO. Terrorism. for these purposes. is definv
ed as a consistent pattern of attacks against
targets with no strategic or tactical value
outside of disputed territory. The Palestine
Liberation Army is a regular military force, not
a group planting bombs in a terror campaign
in Europe or the United States.
Some PLO factions, however, openly claim

credit for assorted assassinations and bomb-
ings outside of contested territory. The PLO
itself has used its Paris offices as a meeting
place for Arab and European terrorists plann-
ing actions from Northern Ireland to Lebanon,

Arrogant actions may bring charge of
WASHINGTON — “Calling all cars: Anne

M. Gorsuch has taken a wrong turn. The
39-year-old chief of the Environmental Pro.
tection Agency, who possesses the keys to the
nation '8 ecological patrol car, is believed to be
heading for a cliff. Keep your eyes peeled. "

While no such bulletin has been flashed to
state highway patrols, Gorsuch may soon be
charged with reckless operation of the EPA.

Only six months after taking office, the Col-
orado lawyer has helped execute partner
James G. Watt’s environmental counter-
revolution with the single-mindedness of a
robot. She’s virtually immobilized EPA’s work
force of l2.000 and wants to Cut agency staff
and funding more severely than her idol,
Budget Director David Stockman, has pro-
posed.

With orders from Watt to slow down the na-
tion'5 environmental regulatory machinery,
Gorsuch will need all the grease, charm and
sawy she can muster.

It hasn't taken long for Gorsuch to alienate
many people who matter in this town. Her ar-
rogant performances before congressional
panels have fueled speculation about what
she's trying to prove. Already she's one of two
Reagan appointees who’s been told by a US.
senator to consider resignation.
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What’s wrong with the No. 2 woman in the
male-dominated Reagan administration? Gor-
such, unfortunately, seems more obsessed
with administrative perfection than en-
vironmental advocacy. Like many ambitious
people, she’s won praise from her superiors
but lost sight of her real responsibilities.

Of course. Gorsuch is no dummy. After
graduating from the University of Colorado
Law School in I964, she passed the bar exam
at age 2|. The daughter of a physician, she us-
ed a hard-to-get Fulbright Scholarship to'
teach English in lndia for a year.
Once back in Denver, Gorsuch moved

through various jobs honing her ad-
ministrative skills and ability to carry oint
orders. it appears an indiscretion fueled by
zealcostherajobatthe Denverdistrictat-
tomey's office in l97l. But in l975 she ac-
cepted a legal position with Mountain Bell
Telephone that she knew would not interfere
with her plans to run for the state legislature.
She was elected the following year.

In the meantime she married into an old
Colorado family. The marriage produced
three children ages 8, l0 and l3 and not
mentioned in her resume -— before it ended in
separation.

Although she earned legislative credentials
on environmental matters in Denver, Gorsuch
W

‘Maxvvell Glen

Cody Shearer
m
arrived in Washington with little background
in the technical details of environmental
management. She boned up on acronyms,
clean-up costs and local emission standards
for weeks before her Senate confirmation. But
environmental expertise has never been her
passion .

instead of skillfully protecting and preserv-
ing America's air and water, Gorsuch has
ieopardized the agency's future by revealing a
contempt for her fellow bureaucrats within
EPA.

Gorsuch rules EPA today with a sextet of
former industry lawyers and public-relations
types. Two top EPA officials appointed by
President Ronald Reagan have already
resigned and morale is at an all-time low. But

and thus the PLO as, a whole cannot dispute
the claim that it engages in international ter-
ron‘sm —— if only as a landlord.
However, the PLO’s central administration

has shifted from the open use of terror that
characterized its activities in the early ’705. it
has done so because that activity was design-

. ed to provide recognition tatthe organization.. and its leadersseallmthataretum to metric.
. tics wouldalienate the slim element Brs‘iifif
pathy that has been built for the Palestinian
cause in the West.
The retreat from open terrorism merely

marks the PLO leaders’ recognition of basic
public-relations strategy. Since the mid-'70s
the role of PLO groups and their members in
the training of terrorists from every region has
increased dramatically due to orders from
their Libyan and Soviet financial backers.
Thus the PLO is more terroristic than ever and
promotes instability worldwide.

Third — and most important — a lastingpeace cannot be externally imposed on two ormore enemies by offers of aid or threats of its
withdrawal. Both the Camp David process
and the “European initiative" ignore this— soit is no surprise that both have failed to
achieve tranquility in this unstable region.
Only when all participants in the Mideastconflict theArab confrontation states, Israel

and the Palestinian people — desire to
negotiate will it be possible to achieve peace in'
the area. Another necessary condition is that
outside powers not seek to manipulate the
situation for their own benefit an extremely
unlikely situation.
. In the meantime U.S. policy must recognize
several other facts. lsrael is our only depen-
dable ally in the Mideast. and even the few
friendly Arab governments are likely to be
overthrown at any time. Israel is a vital ele-
ment in the defense of US. strategic interests— including but not limited to oil.

Saudi Arabia with its tiny military — can—
not protect our interests with only advanced
aircraft. Our decision to place our most
sophisticated weapons in the hands of an
unstable government that cannot even use

them effectively must not be repeated.
3“ must also realize that the PLO’s role as
a trainer of terrorists makes it an enemy in our
fight against international terrorism — and if
we are serious about fighting this plague we
must refuse to negotiate with the PLO or in-
tercede on its behalf until it ceases to act as a
proxy for Tripoli and Moscow.

Finally, we must judge all parties in the
Mideast conflict in terms of their potential
benefits and costs to the United States.
Matt Magic is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

reckless operation of EPA

Gorsuch dosen't seem to fear the distant
charges of irresponsibility.

Sadly enough..she only becomes defensive
in interviews and congressional hearings
when questioned about agency specifics and
direction. She often resorts to condescension,
evasion and cold stares — obviously no way
to make friends. And now she’s demanding
three weeks’ notice before any future Capitol
Hill appearances.

Even the man who holds that household
name, James Watt, has avoided ppearing
blatantly uncooperative. Public criti m and l
million signatures calling for his resignation
have not stopped him from being straightfor-ward and congenial as a matter of survival.
But Gorsuch has undermined her effec-

tiveness with a less conciliatory tack.
“Sometimes it’s important to give a new

person like Gorsuch a chance," moaned a
senior Republican aide to the Senate Environ-
ment and Public Works Committee. '“They,
might be in trouble because they don’t have
the time or are just overwhelmed. But our
abysmal relationship with EPA today has
created a moral. legal and economic
nightmare.”

it’s too early to say whether EPA or Gor-
such will survive each other. After all, turning

forum—______

Departure from logic
in the Oct. 14 Technician a stark contrast unveil-

ed itself on the opinion page. Staff columnist Lee
Rozakis exemplified the committed and
knowledgeable political scientist. rendering an
evenhanded analysis. On the other hand, staff col-umnist Thomas Paul DeWitt exemplified the men-
dicant begging for an ear while refusing to allow
one to take issue due to a convenient nontpresence
of data.One is being asked an intolerable number of
times to accept Mr. William F. Buckley as'a jack-of-
all-trades as he removes his publisher-columnist-oratov hat and dons his aerospace-engineering hat
to give us his verdict on Airborne Warning and
Control Systems aircraft. ‘

“Considering the history of the region (Middle
Eu) this should come as little surprise," Mr. Dewittpronounces. Without the minutest explanation ofwhat he means by this sentence he expects one to
roll over, overcome by the vast historical data that is
supposed to bolster his argument.it is unnecessary to be a student of Middle East
politics to conclude that this philosophy has been
swept off the edge of sobriety and coherence. Fac-
tually vacuous and distracted from all remnants ofcivility. logic, and paradigms of history and science,
this approach presents us with extremes of sen-
timentality. It stands resolute upon its own abuse
and vulgarity to point a finger of condemnation at
ancient civilizations and religions of which Mr.
DeWitt has not a shred of understanding.Some have been led to believe that this

. gentleman and another parvenu are proponents of

conservatism. Nothing is further from the truth.This thoroughly low blinkered philistine“philosophy' repudiates constitutional rights andthe concomitant essence of political democracy infavor of "trickle-down economic theory," apar-theid, authoritarianism. colonels in Greece,generals in Spain, and let us not forget the morallyredeeming values of the proposed Nixon library.What takes the cake is the day-in, day—outparaphrasing of Buckley's cycle-babble and MrDeWitt'5 still having the gall to espouse civility andconcern for mankind with tedious regularity, alwaysshifting from national--security concerns to free-enterprise concerns if so. then Superman for prest-dent and let Robin Hood save the day.
S. ShahinSR LAP/LE8

one's back on rules and regulations is certainlyin vogue these days.
But as long as Americans of varying

ideological stripes show strong support for a
cleaner environment, Gorsuch remains ac-
countable for upholding the law of the land —
something she so far has neglected to do.
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State Solar house sheds light on one

by Mary N. Yiononlis

The attractive house with the natural cedar siding
just built at State looks like a conventional dwelling,
but there's more there than meets the eye. .
Rear walls are massive — eight to 12 inches thick.

The 20-foot-wide. lZ-inch-thick precase concrete livv
ing room floor has inner cavities filled with rocks.

Interior walls of brick. block or wood are insulated
with various kinds of materials. The living space
wraps around three sides of a twostory-high
solarium with double glass walls facing south.
These are a few of the out-of-sight features which

make it a passive solar house — collecting. storing

Features

industry. the Energy Division of the N.C. Depart—
ment of Commerce. the U.S. Department of Energy
(Appropriate Technology Program). the Southern
Solar Energy Center. Carolina Power and Light Co..

.,and the Alternative Energy Corp. Some labor and
materials have been contributed by business firms
and individuals.

The directors say since some of thee labor and
materials have been contributed. it is difficult to-
determine the actual cost of the home.
“We estimate that comparable house. without the

special research features of the NCSU Solar House.
would cost an average of $40 a square foot." Edkerlin
said.

."(r -' . I:bW>//4.'..Cw. VStaff photo by Clayton Brinkley
The State Solar House, located adjacent to the Jane S. Mclrlrninon Center, is dedicated to homebullders and the general
public. It Is designed to demonstrate the how solar power can save the homeowner energy.

Rock-a—t hon rocks brickyard for Multiple Sclerosis
and using the sun's energy for space heating without
mechanical parts.
Furthermore. the 2.020«squarefoot house. adja-

cent to the Jane S. McKimmon Center for Extension
and Continuing Education. is instrumented from
“head to toe" with monitoring devices imbedded in
the walls and floors.
The unique “home" is the North Carolina State

University Solar House — a cooperative industry-
education-government project administered by the
School of Engineering through its extension arm.

Dedication
The home was dedicated Sept. 17 by Gov. James B.

Hunt Jr.. who has long supported the development of
solar energy as an alternative energy source for
North Carolina.

Dedicated to homebuilders and the general public.
the solar house's aim is to encourage energy conser-
vation and advance the use of solar energy in housing
through demonstration. education and research pro
grams.

In addition to being used as a laboratory for short
courses. workshops and conferences. the house will
be open to the public for its‘ staff to demonstrate
solar energy systems and energy conservation
techniques.
As part of its research role. data collected from the

house's monitoring devices will be used to evaluate
its various systems and its overall solar performance
in the North Carolina climate.

Project directors are Albert S. Boyers and
Herbert M. Eckerlin. both of the mechanical and
aerospace engineering faculty. and Ray F. DeBruhI,
on leave from the civil engineering faculty to serve
as state construction officer.
They have been key figures in the design and con—

struction of the house financed by the homebuilding

SIZZLER’SSUPER STUDENTSPECIA
Monday through Thursday only

I BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT lD.

IGROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99
Includes All .You Can Eat Salad Bar

I Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
I potato or french fries and Sizzler

toast included. PLUS our All You Can
Eat Salad Bar. More than one student

I can use this coupon.
601 Peace St.
Corner of Peace and Glenan
LAST DAY: THURS. nov. as

by Priscilla Snipes
Features Writer

Who says there aren't students with great spirit
and helping hands on State's campus? For those who
have little faith in the abilities of State students.
here is something to pay attention to. Actually, pay-
ing little attention is exactly what the passers-by did
Wednesday as they passed the five “rockers." each
asking. “Would you like to donate?" A rocker was
often found walking around asking for money instead
of waiting until people came within his hollering
reach.

All the commotion was well worth the effort. As a
joint service project. five organizations, Alpha Sigma
Phi Fraternity Inc.. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc..
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity Inc.. Animal Science
Club. and the Circle K Club. sat on the brickyard
from 7:45 am. until 6 p.m. to raise money for those
with Multiple Sclerosis. This project was organized
by Gerart Kelcher of Alpha Sigma Phi and sponsored
by Schlitz Manufacturing Co. The organization which
raised the most money would receive 10 cases of beer
and the second-place winners would receive six
cases.
Stan Smith. a member of Alpha Sigma Phi said theturn out wasn‘t'as good as he thought it would be.

“For the most part though. people were interested. If
they had money they gave. and if they had no money.we were quite satisfied." Smith said.
Mark Contento. wearing his black-bull suit said,

“I'm happy doing this. I'm having fun just meeting
people. I walk up to people and they go wild from aeo-

The living space in the solar house is 1,700 square
feet and the sunspace (the solarium with balcony and
spiral staircase) is 320 square feet.
DeBruhI described the house as “traditional in

style."
“We designed the house to show how passive solar

techniques can be incorporated in the structure. in
complete harmony with traditional as well as with
contemporary styling." Debruhl said.
The living space on the upper level includes a liv-

ing room. fireplace. kitchen. dining room. a bedroom
and bath. On the lower level there are two bedrooms.
each on either side of the solarium. a bath. den and a
storage room. In addition. the house has a front
porch. a screened porch. and outside the solarium. a
patio shaded in the summer with movable screens.

Boyers explained taht heat moves into the living
space from the heavy masonry walls and insulated
glass windows and doors surrounding the sunspace.

In the winter. a small exhaust system in the attic
draws the warm air from the top of the sunspace and
moves it through ducts into the rock-filled cavities of
the living room floor. The air then returns to the
sunspace. where it will be reheated and circulated
again. The only active solar energy system in the
house is for heating water. Solar panels are on the
south side of the roof.
The interior appointments of the solar house were

planned by a team from the home economics exten-
sion staff of State's Agricultural Extention Service.

Specialists Wilma S. Hammett. Glenda Herman.
and Linda F. McCutcheon selected wall colors and
papers. furniture, appliances, and window
treatments which would enhance both the traditional
and passive solar features of the house. The
specialists said they were careful to choose fur—
nishings and colors that would give a more spacious
look to the rooms.
Windows in- each of the rooms were given a dif-

ferent treatment to determine which method would
be best for insulation.
For example. to control the sun‘s heat in one

bedroom facing south, the windows are insulated
with a window quilt and a sWag and jabot overtreat-
ment. In the kitchen. the specialists used a Roman
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The 400 square foot sun space shows how proper design
of windows and doors could save energy as well as keep
an attractive look.
shade that can be lowered according to the sun'sangle. In a downstairs bedroom, a wood miniblind isused at the window.
The windows on the north side of the house aresmaller and have been treated with upholstered lam-

brequins to reduce energy loss.
The home-economics team also will use the house

as a teaching tool and for home economics agent
training.
The NCSU Solar House will be open to the public

on weekdays from 10 em. to 3 pm. and on selected
weekends — to be announced -— from 1 to 5 pm.

ing a bull." Contento views the project as somethi/ng
exciting and extremely necessary. ’*
As he sat rocking, Chris Gooden. a member of Kap-

pa Alpha Psi, said. “It’s a good cause and well-worth
my time. I have been out here in this hard chair for
about four hours, but I don’t mind, since it’s for a wor-
thwhile cause. One lady came by and asked why we
were doing this. and I told her Multiple Sclerosis. She
was so moved that she was almost about to cry.”

Brian Blinson of Alpha Gamma Rho had just the
opposite opinion of Smith. “I think we did a very good

Pro-Medical Students
Current pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisalternative to the high cost ofleaded education.

Features Ideas .
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and ask for Jeff.
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(eat-in or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY' ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

.--—-———--—-—--—----—-—
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

SMALLER SIZE FREE

coupon good anytime

Offer expiresNov. 31, 1981

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

job. We had great participation. I didn't mind doing
this because it was for a good cause and because I
met a lot of people." Blinson said.
With his friend Elmer — a hand-made cow -—

beside him. Danny Bledsoe, representing the Animal
Scence Club. sat rocking. “I enjoy doing this. I have
no complaints at all. because I had lots of fun. There
has been a crowd all day. and it has been a fine day
for such an activity." Bledsoe said.

Ottis Cowber of the Circle K Club expressed that
he was very impressed by those who gave. He too
said he feels that this was a very good project. “I
have enjoyed working on this project much more this
year than I did last year. Last year we did this about
the first of December and it was extremely cold."
Cowber said.

Altogether, more than $650 was raised. Kappa
Alpha Psi had 8167. Circle K Club had $166.05.
Animal Science had 8145, Alpha Sigma Phi had $95,
and Alpha Gamma Rho had $85. These organizations
showed great aspiration for a well-deserving cause.
They should be applauded by everyone and especial-
ly by those who doubt the abilities of State’s
students.

THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
WISHES TO THANK

THOSE STUDENTS WHO
' HELPED WITH

MINORITY VISITATION
DAY

SATURDAY.
NOVEMBER 14.

IT WAS YOUR SUPPORT
THAT HELPED TO MAKE

THE PROGRAM A
SUCCESS

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
112 PEELE HALL
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[Ought to be in Pictures wins with sterling acting
by Tom Alter

Assistant Editor
to be in is not merely another

Neil Broadway smash hit.
work. appearing at the Village Dinner

Theatre through Dec. 13. represents Simon's transi-
tion of placing comedy in a secondary role to drama.
However. this is not to say that I to be in Pie
tures is either slow moving or not funny. on con-
trary. play is entertaining and often
hilarious.

This success is surprising when one considers
the entire cast is but three characters and there are

major set changes.
The story follows a 19-year-old girl's two-

week stay with her once successful comedy-writer
father in sunny California. The street-wise Libby. came looking for her father. who had left his wife and
two kids back in New 16 years ago and never
came back. This plot made for a nice reversal of the
parent-coming-to-rescue—the-runaway-child theme.

Lee gives a fine performance as Libby
Ann Marie Lee just about stole the show with her

energetic and warm portrayal of the “uniquest” Lib-
by. She developed a wonderful Brooklyn accent.
which was almost pleasing to this New Yorker's ear.
in developing the character of Herb Tucker's
“dawtah.”
Lee's perpetual smile did a fine job covering up

Libby's true feelings. This is evident when Libby
discusses her “conversations" with her dead grand-
mother.

Libby came out west, she told her father. to
become an actress. The only reason she even
bothered to look up her father, she said. was because
she thought he might set up some connections for
her.

Herb. who asked his daughter, “Have you had
many acting roles, Libby?" was not terribly surpris-
ed to hear her reply. “No . . . mostly I audition." '

Monday: Album Previews
with Darwin Stallings

Black Sabbath — The Mob Rules
Tangerine Dream — Exit
The Cars — Shake It Up

Feature ArtistTuesday:‘ with Thomas

Wednesday: Classic Album Feature
The — Sell Out J

Neil Simon’s I Ought to be in
Pictures Is the Village Dinner
Theatre's current produc-
tion. The play concerns Lib-
by Tucker's two-week stay
with her father who ran
away from her mother and
the family 16 years ago.
Herb Aranson and Ann
Marie Lee star in this very
funny drama.

Staff photo by Rick Lodge
Herb Aranson (Herb Tucker) is no stranger to the

works of Simon, having starred as “Felix" in The Odd
Couple. This may have worked to his disadvantage.
though. because that role may have been the reason
he sometimes lacked the fire-breathing temper
necessary to illustrate his frustration of now having
to deal with the same problems he had previously ran
away from.
However, this is a minor flaw and once he settled

down into his character. the rest of his performance
was splendid. .
The role of Herb Tucker is typical of many Simon

characters: placing sports ahead of the family. For in-
stance. Herb could not remember Libby's birthday.

but did recall the winning score of the Yankee-Red
Sox game played the 'same day. In fact. Herb named
his son after Carl Hubble. the pitcher who mastered
the screwball.
Herb was married twice more after skipping town

16 years before. but both marriages failed and he was
now dating another woman. Steffy Blondell. Herb
said he left Brooklyn because his wife never laughed
at his jokes and he needed that laughter.

Guilt plays a big part in relationship
Guilt seems to play a dominant part in Herb and

Libby’s father-daughter relationship. It takes an
observant Steffy to point this out to Herb. by saying.

“The minute you start to owe somebody something.
you start paying them back for all the wrong
reasons."

Fayn Le Veille was very at ease on stage and did as
well as could be expected from her somewhat limited
role as Steffy:
As usual. Simon did a fine job in creating tender

examples of the father's situation through the en-
vironment. Such is the case with Herb's fruitful
orange and lemon trees and his tree that produces
nothing but pits. This is a direct reference to Herb's
two growing children and his relationship with their
mother — back in the Big Apple.
Another example of how the environment playedan important role in I Ought to be in Pictures. is the

description of the West Coast's thick water at thevery beginning of Libby and Herb's reunion. The au~
dience was thus given the impression that maybe
blood isn't thicker than water.
Simon also offered a more realistic view of love by

-saying. “When you love someone. you're scared
every second of your life." Libby and Herb's sex
discussion is both cute and dramatic. It is also very
funny. on the same level as the classic explanation of
the birds and the bees in Once Upon a Mattress.Simon also looked into why many people are afraid to
fall in love: “What is it with attachments that scares
you so much?" “Unattachments.”

Director Don Enoch did a fine job with the blocking
and staging of the show. that is. defining where the
actors stand in relation to the set. This is not that
simple with a theatre-in-the—round set. where
everyone wants to have a good view of the action and
see the actors’ faces.

Donald H. Pickett deserves credit for his work as
technical director for his efficient use of lighting.

Leave it to Neil Simon to tackle the commonly oc-curing parent-child difficulties with warmth and
laughter. The Village Dinner Theatre's I Ought to be
in Pictures should have a happy and successful
engagement.

b} Karl Samson
Entertainment Wrirnr

Hell’s Angels
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Monday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

Howard Hughes directed this World War I drama
which has Jean Harlow in her first major screen role.
Three close friends end up fighting on opposing sides
of the war. Spectacular air-battle sequences add im—
mensely to the epic proportions of this film.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

TheRegimentBanner
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

This film which deals with the fall of the Austrian
monarchy during World War I is being shown
courtesy of the German Embassy. When a young of- ‘
ficer is transfered to the front he receives the
regimental ‘banister from a dying comrade.

Entertainment

Briefs
THEDIARYDEANNE FRANK will play at The

Raleigh Little Theatre Nov. 27—28 and Dec.
1—5 at 8 p.m. Matinees are scheduled for 3‘ p.m. on
Nov. 29 and Dec. 6. Reservations can be obtained by
calling 821-3111 between noon and 6 p.m. daily.
CENTER GALLERY'S ANNUAL MEMBERS

EXHIBIT will be on display through Nov. 29 during
the hours of 11 am. to 5 p.m. on Fridays and Satur-
days and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sundays. For more more
information call 967-1316.

Don McLean gives Pier crowd sliceofAmericana

by Liz Blum
Entertainment Writer
The anticipation wasalmost a solid entity in thesmoke-filled room. Thecrowd sat quietly. some hav-ing been there for more thanthree hours. waiting for theman‘s performance.He helped define the

disillusioned spirit of the'605 with one of the mosthighly regarded songs ofthat age. “American Pie"brought Don McLean fameand the music world a slice

King Cri
by Nathan Eller

Entertainment Writer
The' King is back! No.Elvis is still dead. but KingCrimson. the group mostoften identified with spark-ing the progressive rockmovement. has reformed torecord Discipline. releasedin October.Guitarist Robert Frippand percussionist BillBruford from the originalKing Crimson incarnations— the present line-up is thetenth since 1969 — are join-ed by newcomers AdrianBelew and Tony Levin. Allin all, some of progressiverock's most formidable musi-cians.Guitarist and vocalistAdrian Belew was formerlywith David Bowie. FrankZappa and Talking Heads.Tony Levin is a former ses-sion bassist-Stick playerwith Peter Gabriel, PaulSimon and Carly Simon.Discipline soundsmarkedly changed fromprevious Crimson releases.the last was Red in I974. yetthe spirit behind the musicremains the same. KingCrimson has always been asmuch an idea as a band.

of Americana. Tuesdaynight the popular balladeergave two capacity audiencesat The Pier a slice toremember.Kear opened for McLean.
A one man musical comedyact. he gave an hour long setof popularoriginals. His comedyroutine included an ex-
cellent parody of “Mama'sDon’t Let Your Babies Growup to Be Cowboys."McLean popped up ontothe stage from 'out of the

msOn is
High-energy cerebralEnglish-funkinesspredominates Discipline.Fabulous textures arewoven through driving poly;rhythms. out of phase cross!picking between guitars andthe Stick. and accented bytuned drums and percussion.Incredible sonic explora-tions as Crimson continuesto defy any preconceived ex-pectations.

Side one
Side one kicks off with“Elephant Talk" an upbeattune featuring a chant-likevocal which probably listsevery word in the Englishlanguage that means “talk."”Frame by Frame" reminds

one of Fripp's “Discotronics”experiments of recent years.Lightning-fast sequenceriffs courtesy of Fripp con-trast “Frame by Frame"with the following track.“Matte Kudasai" - as closeas Crimson will ever get toblues. Here the band suc-ceeds in lulling you into aplacid state only to drophigh-tension power lines on
your ears in the form of ”In;
discipline" a heavyvmetaltune which closes side one.

music and '

crowd with his band rightbehind. He opened to acheering crowd with "Bron-co Bill's Lament." bemoan-ing the lost days of stardom.He did a succession of songsin a row with little pausebetween each number.McLean's easy going.warm personality set thecrowd at ease with a jokereferring to his cut hair. Heinstantly established rapport with the audience. en-
couraging responses to hiswitty banter.

back
Side two continues withmore surprises. “Thela HimGinjeet” is music to be mug-ged by; hilarious vocals.about'New York City crimeand stress play superblywith music to match. "TheSheltering Sky" is a realtreat as Bruford consents toa “drum solo" which he rare-ly does. Except that thesedrums are an assortment ofAsian and African percus—sion instruments — nosmashing cymbals and air-borne drum sticks so oftenoverused by most rockdrummers.Belew adds a brass—like

guitar synthesizer leadwhich hovers over thedrums giving a third-worldflavor to “The ShelteringSky." Side two finishes withthe title track, a Crimsontune in the truest sense. Ex-treme syncopation and uni-que harmonies are pattern-ed into a symphonic rockerto be sure.King Crimson has alwayshad a strong and devotedcult following even duringthe band's non-existencel974—l980. Discipline is asolid offering sure to renewCrimson's standing in progressive music.

CONVENIENT FOOD MART
MISSION VALLEY

l
PUBLNHER NEEDS

ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT
We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate studentor administrative person who would like to supplement presentincome with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-ships and familiarity with the academic community. We willprovide you with the skills and knowledge about textbookpublishing.
We are a 63-yearold publishing house with many authors alreadyon campus. The person filling this position would consult withon campus faculty members about the unique aspects of ourNEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with ourtraditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-
fidential so send a letter and resume . . . to . . .
Tyson Lubin4“ Tabot St., Box 83St. "m5,MD 21663 T'WfilmW

5.? Minneapolis, Minnesota

Win a FREE CASE of your favorite
at OUI‘ new game room

Beverage

Every week the top score on each of our 5 challenging new Video
games will win a free case of beer or soft drinks

JOIN THE FUNAT
CONVENIENT FOODMART

MISSION VALLEY SHOPPINGCENTER

REGISTER
SCORE

ON PAC MAN

YOUR HIGH

PAC MAN r—suinrGIVE AWAY

AND YOU MAY WIN A PAC MAN T—SHIR‘I’

After 15 minutes of solidmusic. McLean performed“Love Hurts" by Nazareth.It was a totally unique ver-sion. resembling the originalonly in the words andmelody. McLean's slowacoustic strumming andvocals made the song moreaccessible to the audience
McLean followed his per-formance of his recentsingle. “Crying." with a wrycomment on the people wat-ching the “slow decomposi-tion of your favorite musi-cian . . . hey. but check yourown mirror. you ain't thismorning's milk."McLean's between-number comments werealmost as entertaining asthe music itself. Before play-ing “On the Amazon" hequestioned the audience.“What kind of music do youpeople like? Old stuff? Hey.that‘s me." Most of his com-ments were wry references,to his supposed “hasheen”status. But the music be per-formed was anything butthe talent of a has been.McLean followed a fewlight hearted songs with twobeautiful love songs. Thefirst was introduced as a

song that will help “eitherstart a family or get a socialdisease . .. one of my earlyhits. heard in departmentstores and elevatorseverywhere." The song was“And I Love You So" aclassic love song with all thebeauty and emotion.necessary to rekindle anyold flame.“Winterwood” followed. acountry-style love'song. andthen McLean performed yetanother comment on theAmerican lifestyle.“Primetime” had the mostrock flavor of the eveningwith a rapid bass accompani-ment. It spoke of the com-mercialism of the Americanculture.A hush fell over the crowdas the familiar words of“American Pie" came fromMcLean's lips. He proddedthe people to sing along withhim on the chorus of thissymbolic chronicle ofAmerica's music. The roomwas charged with emotionas the familiar words of oneof the greatest folk hitsechoed off the ceiling.
During a short conversavtion between numbers

McLean made the comment.

”People ask me what‘American Pie' means. Ihope it means I'll never haveto work again."McLean then performedone »of the greatest popballads to come out in ourtime. “Vincent." The air waselectric with the emotion hepoured into his perfor-mance. No words candescribe the live perfor-mance of this famous song.McLean closed his actwith the first song on thefirst side of his first album“Castles In the Air." It isnow receiving airplay on theradio and on its way up inthe charts.McLean left the stage to astanding ovation. waving hisarms and blowing kisses.People followed him as faras they were allowed. throw-ing symbolic laurels at hisfeet.What can one say to sumup the performance of oneof’the all time great per-formers of our time? It was abeautiful. moving performance. The words of one ofhis all-time greatest hitsdescribes him well.“Thisworld was never meant forone as beautiful as you."

8pm-2am
Back by popular demand.

D.J. Rick'L
Spinning all your favorite” records

TUESDAY: FREE. BEVERAGES
FOR'LADIES

WEDNESDAY &‘THURSDAY:
COLLEGOE'

Beach Top .
Ladies Free beverage '
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9. 9-10, 10-11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

. 'EM m PARTS 1&2 ..
specials from 8-11

MEMBERSHIP orscoums TO ALL COLLEGE sruoeur?
PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES .

ALL ABC PERMITS
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

PUBLIC
Next to Sportsworld on West Hodges St.

MGHT
ck Er Roll

Guys 25° beverage

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY
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by William Terry Kelley

As State All-America
linebacker Robert Abraham
left the empty State locker
room he reached up to a sign
above the door that reads:
“Go Big Red."

Tap. Tap. Abraham hit
the sign lightly twice as hewent out the door. “Last
time." he said, And for
Abraham came the end of abrilliant career at State. The
end of one career but the
beginning of another for the
probound senior.It was another end too.
For “Abe" and the rest of
the State squad it was the
end of a long.‘ frustrating.
nightmarish season as thePack dropped its sixth-
straight game. a 14—6 loss to
Miami at Carter—Finley
Stadium Saturday.After winning its firstthree games. State droppedseven of the last eight and
its last six to give the
Wolfpack its longest losingstreak since 1959. For State
fans and the underclassmen.
there's always next year.
But for guys like Abrahamand fullback DwightSullivan. as well as 12 other
seniors. there is, no next
year at this institution.The situation was no dif-
ferent Saturday for the
Pack. Miami came out look—
ing like a team destined for
the Orange Bowl. even
though it is on probation andtherefore prohibited from
playing in the bowl. The 8-2
Hurricanes blew into
CarterFinley like a whirl-wind. putting their 14 points
on the board before the Pack
hardly had its cleats dirty
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SteffphotobySimonGriffiths
A dejected Monte Kiffin walks off the field as State’s
frustrating year comes to a close Saturday.
an atypical start for anatypical year.

Generally. State hasplayed its best ball early inthe game but Saturday wasan exception. After receiv-ing the kickoff State fumbl-ed on the second play from

scrimmage and Miami took
the ball 23 yards. a playwhich culminated in a pass
from Miami quarterback
Jim Kelly to Speedy Rush.

“It was tough but it's been
that kind of year." State
head coach Monte Kiffin said

as his frustrating sophomoreyear came to a close. “Butlike I wrote on theblackboard after the game.N-EV-E—R S—A-Y DI—E. thiswas a team that never saidl‘die.‘ We started out thefootball game down 140 butthis team battled back."State received again butfailed to move the ball onthe tough Miami defenseand was forced to punt.Miami took the ball on itsown 40-yard line. The Hur-ricanes then b‘reezed downthe field on one play as Kellyhit Rush again. this time on
a 60-yard bomb.

State was only able toamass 40 yards in total offense in the first half. AsKelly finally threw an in-eompletion on his fourth at-tempt the crowd of 3.5%cheered in sarcastic ap-plause. That crowd gave thePack a new total attendancerecord for a season.“Miami is an outstandingfootball team," Kiffin said. “Ihope the fans aren't down onus. I'm not proud of 4-7 butthere's a lot of character in-side these walls today. Thisfootall team has hungtogether. That's about all wehave going for us."While State's defense
shut down the Hurricanesthe rest of the day. as hasbeen typical during the losring streak. the State offensecould not begin to move theball.“Our defense playedoutstanding." Kiffin said.“Anytime you have a greatprogram you’ve got to havea good defense. You've alsogot to have an offense thatcan make things happen.“The whole thing is to

Women open with Virginia State
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's women‘s basket

ball team will have the
chance to test its more
developed inside game
tonight at 7:30 in its season-
opener with Virginia State
in Reynolds Coliseum.Predominantly an
underclassman team.
Virginia State boasts five
players over six feet tall.which will provide a
challenging matchup to the
Wolfpack’s front line.State's probable startinglineup. despite a healthy but
inexperienced crop offreshmen. is made up entire-
ly of upperclassmen. SeniorGinger Rouse and junior
Angie Armstrong will directthe squad from the guard
positions. while 5-8 senior
Connie Rogers will play theNo. 3 forward slot and 59
junior Karen Brabson willstart at the other forward
position. Junior transferPaula Nicholson. a 6-1
transfer who pumped in 16points in the Pack's earlierexhibition game with cubs.
will handle the middle.“Traditionally. they've
had a good program." Statehead coach Kay Yow said.“In the past few yearsthey've been a big factor in
the AIAW state tourna-ment. They've beaten teamslike Virginia. They've gotsome height with them. butthey're also basically a
freshman team.”Virginia State opened its
season Friday night withpre-season nationally third-ranked Old Dominion and
was swatted 86-30. Assis-tant coach Rita Wiggs. whowas on hand for the game.pointed out that the scorewas slightly misleading.

“I think they were reallyintimidated by Old Domi-
nion's height inside." Wiggssaid. “They've a player 6-8and another 65. which reallyproved to be the difference.Virginia State wasn't as ”physical but they do have
some height."

Mumwsiiii
State point guard Angle Armstrong drives toward the baseline. She will point the team
against Virginia State tonight in the season opener. '
Yow was pleased overallwith State's performancewith the Cubans. noting theleadership of the returningplayers and newcomers.
“Our returning playershad a positive influence onour new people." she said.They encouraged theothers to really hustle bytheir own example. which is

ABORTlONS UP TO 12TH.

Pregnancy seats, birth Mid and problem pisgriancy-- For further Normal-on call K32 (525 italmmeZV-MiberweenBAM SPM

Raleigh Women’s Health

WEEK OF PREGNANCYwasAbortions item 131018 weeksat additional charge

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St.Ralekh. N.C. 27.03 ." #1

really important. They
helped ease the transition.
This team is not in competi-tion against each other.
“Our system is gearedtoward playing as manyplayers as possible. At least10 will see playing timeMonday night."
Yow noted the impressiveperformances of freshmen

RohynMnd Linda Pagein their collegiate debuts.“Robyn did a good jobbacking up Angie." Yowsaid. “She's got good courtawareness and she runs oursystem well. Linda came offthe bench and did a verygood job at the small for-ward."There will" be no admiasion for tonight's contest.
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Miamidrops curtain on Pack’s frustrating season
Jae

pinto by slam GriffithsMiami fullback Speedy Rush crashes the line as the Hurricanes breeze by the Wolfpack in the season 's finale.

have a great defense. agreat offense and a greatkicking game. You've got tomove the football betterthan we did today."While some teams areheading for bowl games andpossible shots at the na-tional championship. State'steam will of course stay athome. Recruiting will be thenext game plan Kiffin has todraw up and if he works as
hard on that one as he has allseason the Pack should be infor a banner year.Abraham was the leaderall season of that toughState defense and Kiffincould not have chosen amore determined player tolead the Pack 'D.’ Butsometimes the loo-percentefforts go for naught.

“It's hard to believe weended up 4-7." Abraham
said. “We went into this. game saying it was our lastshot and give it 100 percent.I just hope the
underclassmen pick upwhere we left off. We tried
hard this year. They‘ve gotto look forward to next year
and never say die."The Pack got somewhatuntracked early in the se-cond half when Statequarterback Ron Laraway
hit senior split end MikeQuick on a 38-yardtouchdown pass giving
Quick State’s career record
for touchdown catches with~10. Placekicker Todd Autenmissed the point after. andall scoring for the seasonwas over with a 1445 for thefinal game.
"We needed to stop them

better." Kiffin said. “We
stopped them but we needed
to stop them better. Theyhave some outstandingreceivers. Kelly is an
outstanding quarterback.We had a chance but some
crucial penalites. some lostyardage. a missed field goal.
a missed extra point. always
some little thing to keep us
from getting the momen-tum."It was a big challenge to
come back every week. Itwill be a big challenge to
have a big recruiting year.That’s as fine a football teamas we've played. That football team can line up with
anybody. They can line up
with the Pittsburghs. theAlabamas. anybody."Although it was not a
brilliant end to a five-year
stay at State. Sullivan saw
some satisfaction out of this
year.

"I got to know’a lot of people." he said. “I got to help alot of people. I get satisfac-tion out of playing hard.
Once you've given all you'vegot you can't give anymore.It‘s been a trip.“I think I‘ve become a bet-ter person. I've never lostlike this before and stillbeen able to hold my headup. I wish we could havewon more games."Part of the Pack's lack of
offense this season has beenfrom inconsistency at thequarterback position. Solv-ing that problem will be abig step in the rebuilding of
the Pack but Kiffin insiststhat State will return nextyear.“I promise you this foot-
ball team will come back."Kiffin said. “We’ve got toget some things resolved.‘ We had some bad luck but
you've got to overcomesome of that. We'll comeback with the same offensenext year. Running backslike Joe McIntosh and VinceEvans there's no waythey couldn't have gainedsome experience."I think Ron did somegood things and T01 (Avery)did some good things. Wehaven't been consistent. Wehave a red shirt by the name
of Jeff Hosher. Early in theyear he wasn't ready to ex-ecute the~ aspects of the
game. We'll get set atquarterback in the spring."Miami coach HowardSchnellenberger was im-pressed with the way Statehung in the game.“I think our team was
ready to play." he said.“After we got the two scoreswe just weren't able to ex-ecute at the right time toput any more points on theboard."It was obvious we werethe dominant team but N.C.State's seniors are to becommended on the way theyhung in there. If they hadbeen able to move the ballconsistently on offense. itwould have been a much dif-ferent game."Abraham sees some goodcoming out of the longfrustrating year. if only inthe attitude this team built.“I think the attitude thisyear will carry over intonext year‘s team." he said.“For the seniors there's notmuch coming out of it. Forthe seniors - it's over for
us. ,“I think this year's team
will use the example and dif-ferent things that happened

this year as a building stonefor next year. I'm happy I
played a lot better than lastyear. We got the hang of
each other."Just before he left thelocker room. “Abe" showedan example of thehumanitarianism he has

muscular linebacker to sign.“Abe's" pen would not writeon the cloth and he said. “I'lltell you what. I'll give youmy program."After reaching into hisbag and pulling out his per-sonal copy of the game pro-gram of his final cannot at

.71 MW. .
StatellnebeckerlobenAbrahamtakestlmeouttobeldnd
toayoungstsralthoughStateflnishedadlsmaH-‘lonthe
year.
displayed over the years at
State.
One of several youngstersin the locker room approach—ed Abraham seeking anautograph but only had ahandkerchief for the

State. Abraham autograph-ed his picture in the pro
gram and after signing
another autograph. sent theyoungsters off smiling.And the long season is
over but just wait 'til nextyear.
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North Carolina

takes Regionals

by Devi Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Up two games to one inthe finals against none otherthan North Carolina. State'svolleyball team stood onegame away from its firstregional championship

Saturday night in Car-michael Gym.But the Tar Heels stolethe show. bouncing back totake the next two games andthe AIAW Southern RegionDivision I Championship.- 15-7. 11-15. 3-15. 815. 157.It was a fitting matchupbetween the two arch-rivals.who split six earlier conteststhis year. Not only did itrematch the state champion-ship bidders last weekend in
Chapel Hill. but it alsohighlighted the ACC Tour-nament finalists as well.

Carolina displayed thetype of intensity it-needed gto retaliate the Wolfpack'spunches. But the Pack.despite disposing of the
Heels rather handily thethird game. appeared attimes to let up.
“Both teams had their upsand downs" said Tar Heelcoach Beth Miller. whose

spikers will represent the
region in the national tour-
nament. staged for Dec.
10-12 at Florida State. “I'm
just glad to see the way ourkids stuck together. We
couldn't have came back ifwe hadn't stayed together."It' was certainly a disap-pointing finale for Stateseniors Susan Schafer and
Stacey Schaeffer. who ledthe squad to a 41-7 record.its first ever 40-win perfor-
mance.Yet the finish was more ofa surprise than a disappointment to State coach PatHielscher.“I thought last year would
be hard to duplicate." thefour-year Wolfpack coachsaid. “But what the team didthis year is very. very hardto do. We got our first
40-win season. We won our

biggest tournament ever.
The South Carolina tourna-
ment has always been one
that we've found hard to
play in. It's the strongest
one in the South. We wonthe George Washingtontournament. finished second
in the Delaware Invitational
and the ACC.
“But the-fact that we didso well while coping withvarious sicknesses or in-

juries — we've had morecasualties than ever beforethis season — speaks highly
of our season."

In the first game theHeels"grabbed the early 11-4lead before posting the 15-7win. They began the secondgame in similar manner. tak-ing a 7-2 margin before serv-
ing strings by Schafer andSchaeffer sliced at thedeficit and directed the Packto a 15—11 win.
“We had trouble with ourserve-reception the first

game.” Hielscher said. “It’shard to make very goodpasses without a good servereception percentage. Westarted to get into it a littlein the second game. but westill weren't into therhythm."Serving strings by KellyHalligan. Martha Spragueand Liz Ewy carried State toan insurmountable 13-0 leadbefore State stung theHeels. 15-8. to stand just onegame away from the matchwin.
“The third game they hadtrouble with just_ abouteverything." Hielscher said."There was some confusiona couple of times and.because we were in therhythm. we found someholes in their block."Carolina isn't one to rollover and die. though. as itrolled up a 9-2 lead and wenton to push the match to five

games with its 15—8 win.“That’s the game we need-ed to win." Hielscher said.“That was the key game.They regrouped and we

StaffdrotoSiannmI .
State spiker Stacey Schaeffer returns this serve.

seemed to lack intensity to
keep up with them."The' momentum from
game four carried over to
the final one. with the Heelsroaring to a 6-0 lead. The
Wolfpack pulled to withinthree at 8-5 but. under im-
mense pressure. failed.Schaeffer and Schafer
were named to the All-Tournament team. alongwith Tar Heels DonnaMeier. Linda Kantz. LauraHeld and EasternKentucky’s Deanne Madden."Donna Meier is a real key
to their offense." Hielscher
said. “She played with asprained ankle that she suf-- fered last week at the statetournament. They would
have teen in trouble if she
couldn't play this weekend.like they were last weekend.

“I think Carolina did a
good job with the playersthey had. Their players have
really come the closest to

OperationBasketball brings
by his [reek-s]
Sports Writer

Operation Basketball — it
sounds like some under-
cover police scam but what
it was. to paraphrase a
famous North Carolinian.was basketball. basketball.
basketball.Sunday. Oct. 15. the
Greensboro Coliseum. that
great neutral Mecca of ACC
basketball. threw open its
gates to a select group of the
biggest. nastiest and
hungriest dudes involvedin
I-ACC basketball.Players? Not really. Just
the sports writers and sport
scasters who cover the cage
fever in a media event
designed to be an intensive
seminar to introduce the
coaches and some of the
players from all the con-
ference schools.
The media people present

looked like a Who's Who of
ACC media: Jim Thackerand Billy Packer. of course.
as well as the local pros -
Don Shea. Woody Durham.The first order of business
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was food. It's amazing that
no sports event is complete
for media review withoutfood. One can look around
the press corps and judge
who werks the most by
shadows cast.The only skinny guys in
the media are the ex-jocks.
Sports coverage looks like
it's still a man's world. Only
two women were present to
cover the event.
After lunch was served.

the new sponsors for the
year were introduced for the
first time. C.D. Chesley was
not mentioned becauseMetromedia from
Washington. D.C.. received
the contract for TV
coverage.
Also new this year — no

more chicken awards.McDonald's will now pre-
sent “McNugget” awards of81.500 to the school of the
“player of the game."A lusty cheer went out of
the crowd as Anheuser
Busch was introduced -— ob
viously indicating a very in-
timate knowledge of a pro-duct.

The real work of the after-noon began when the radio
and TV personnel andwriters separated to inter-view the players and
coaches. At a table therewas a collection of press
guides and information oneach of the schools.
Juding from demand itwas obvious that North

Carolina was the pre—season
choice. as all of its pressguides were quickly

. devoured.The object of operation
basketball was to let asmany press people inter-view as many players and
coaches as possible.Wake Forest went firstand was represented by
coach Carl Tacy and playersAlvis‘ Rogers and Jim
Johnstone. Wake is ranked11th in pre—season polls andhas four starters back. a
strong contender for con-ference honors. Most homegames will be played at
Greensboro- Coliseum.As Rogers said. “Wakewas the hunter in the past.
now - the hunted."Virginia coach Terry

playing to their potential.They turned ‘good' into
‘great.’ "The Heels also turned
back the Pack Friday. 15—12.9-15. 15-10. to open round-robin play and went on to
post victories over .Ten-nessee Tech. 156. 15-3. andAppalachian State. 15—5.
15-13. Eastern Kentuckywas responsible for
Carolina's only loss with its1513. 6—15. 16-14 win.

Friday. State stopped sur-prise team AppalachianState, 15—6. 1614; TennesseeTech. 15—2. 153; and Eastern
Kentucky. 15-2. 12-15. 15—13.In Saturday's semi-finalround, the Wolfpack blitzed
the Mountaineers. 15—12.15—5. 15-10. while the TarHeels avenged their loss tothe Colonials. 15-10. 13-15.12-15. 15-9. 15-6.

Carolina will sport a 86-9record at the national tour-
nament.

Hogs. Holtz

to lead

Razorbacks

against Heels

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.
(UPI) — Arkansas will faceNorth Carolina in the GatorBowl and it will bring backold memories and feelingsfor Razorback coach LouHoltz.

Holtz used to coach at .State and had a 22 record
against the Tar Heels dur-ing his time with theWolfpack. .

“I have great respect forNorth Carolina." Holtz saidSunday. “We (when he wasat State) were the
agricultural school. Theywere the doctors andlawyers. There will be somestrong feelings on my part.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Bitter frustration marked‘ the face of State senior MikeQuick after Saturday's 14-6loss to Miami. Fla.
The disappointing effectsof six-straight losses wereevident. His watery eyes

beamed at his TangerineBowl watch. slightly conceal-
ed by his green sweater. No
bowls. Not even a winningseason. he was likely think-ing.
The defeat not only endedState's dismal 4-7 season.but also. closed out 14Wolfpack careers. includingQuick's.“It wasn’t what I ex-pected or wanted." said

Quick. a split end. “I at leastwanteda winning season.Putting it all together wasour problem this year. Wehad breakdowns all season.That's what it was —
breakdowns.
“The quarterback wouldoverthrow a pass. Next. so

and probably. on the fans‘part. I used to get on thempretty good."Holtz said North Carolinahas “every bit" as’good ateam as Southern Methodist

Seniors close with
meone would miss a block.Then I would drop a pass. Itwas always something dif-ferent."Quick scored State's onlypoints of the afternoon. tak-ing a perfectly executedpass from Ron Laraway and
dashing to pay dirt with10:36 left in the third
quarter.The fact that it was therecord-shattering 10th TDreception of his career was
unimportant to proboundQuick. He wasn't smiling.
Neither was seniorDwight Sullivan. standingfive feet in front of Quickand wearing a similar expession.
“It hurt the seniors." saidthe fullback from Durham."We wanted so bad to go outon a winning note. We hadour opportunities. but thechips just wouldn't fall inplace. But' we’ve alwaysbeen a close-knit team."That was obvious allseason. The Pack hung closeto its opponents and was
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University. which whippedthe Razorbacks Saturday.
"I don't relish (playing) ateam that runs the I and

throws the ball well. They

Technician file photo
- Former State head football coach Lou Holtz will need no incentive to motivate his Razor-
backs against North Carolina in the Gator Bowl.

are awfully good." he said.The Dec. 28 game inJacksonville. Fla.. will bethe Razorbacks’ fifth-consecutiVe trip to a bowlgame.

disappointment
beaten convincingly onlyonce - by Maryland.
A few bounces here. Afew bad breaks there. Thatwas all that made the dif—ference in losing and winn—ing those tight games duringthe six-week skid.
"If we had a break here

and there, we might have awinning season now." notedsenior strong safety Hillery
Honeycutt. who accounted
for eight tackles and grabb-ed an interception whichspoiled a potential Hur-ricane scoring drive fromthe Pack 30.“Today we got hurt early.but did a good job preven-ting them from scoring
again. But they still com-pleted a lot of passes."

But Miami fumbled a lottoo -— six times. to be exact.Senior linebacker RobertAbraham caused two .ofthose turnovers to stiflemore Hurricane scoring opportunities and led the teamwith 16 tackles.

"The defense wasn't play-ing like we should the firsthalf." admitted Abraham.who undoubtedly will wear apro uniform next year. “Wenever gave up. We've nevergiven up all year. Pride kept
us going all year. That's allpride. But pride can onlycarry you so far.”What can you say? For
the seniors. it was especiallyfrustrating."

Frustration. That's the
word. Frustration that can'tbe erased until next season.
And Quick. Sullivan.Honeycutt and Abrahamwill not have the chance to
rebuild the Wolfpack pro
gram. Neither Will . .
seniors: Todd Auten. AlDellaporta. Todd Eckerson.
Ricky Etheridge. tMIl'k
Freeman. Rich Grube. ChrisKoehne. Donnie Legrande.Dennis Owens and CalvinWarren.But the 1981 edition ofState's football team endedwith another common
denominator other thanfrustration — unity.

uniqueatmosphereto Greensboro Coliseum
Holland brought the personwho probably received themost media attentionRalph Sampson. He seemedmuch more mature and atease with the attention hegot.Once again the Wahoosshould be contenders but on-ly five players return. LeeRaker and Jeff Lamp's
leadership will be missedand UVA's top recruit hasmononucleosis. so Hollandwill have a lot of work to do.Virginia's goal: to be
faster and quicker than lastyear. Last year's point com-
bo of Othell Wilson andRicky Stokes was warpspeed itself. but can one ex-
pect something faster still?
One of the coaches whoreceived much scrutiny- wasthe new kid. Bobby Crem-mins at Georgia Tech. First.on his axing of players Fred

Hall and Lee Goza: “Theywere not adjusting to myphilosophy."Translation: they couldn'tget their act together.Recently Goza was” condi-tionally allowed back on theteam.

Six - thebesttastingbeersintheworkl.
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According to Cremmins.this is the most challenging .- year in coaching. But
Georgia Tech is committedto good athletics and arebuilt program.Duke will be rebuildingthis year but if coach Mike,Krzyaewski does as he did
last year. the Devils will becompetitive. Man-to—mandefense is the word plus athree-guard offense —sometimes. Only 10 playersare on scholarship so depthwill be a problem and thefreshmen will have to con-tribute.
Down south. Clemson'sBill Foster represented theTigers and said he hopedthat by January the fanswould realize football was

over.Horace Wyatt. one of
Clemson's big front guysand. it is hoped. a team

leader. said he felt that
talent was Clemson's keythis year. As to who will
start. Wyatt said it “is nobig thing. as in coach
Foster‘s system. you can
start. play five minutes and
be out for 35."
Clemson went to South

America for a tourney.
which gave the team a
chance to play without
Larry Nance as well as inthe words of Wyatt — ”to
let it loose. to hang out
and see what it is all about."
Clemson will be tough.especially at home in the

Tiger Den. one of the con-ference's least favorite play-
ing areas.Up in Maryland. the"preacher man," LeftyDriesell. will have a job
rebuilding. In his words. “I

r

J's-es

I ThenemingGenterhssbeenhei-eforwomen
otaflsgessinceimsmunaamtandmg
andhelptoamonemoedwithanunplanned
pregnaniw dsyormmsarvloeemclude:
m

wmemmappu.
mmmm
CALL 781-6660 DAY OF. NIGHT

lost my horse (BuckWilliams). as well as
W

W

something like 1.500 pointsand rebounds with four guysgoing to try the pros."Maryland will do some dif-ferent things this year.maybe seven or eight mainplayers and a lot moredefense.Dean Smith brough SamPerkins and Jim Braddock.The way Smith talked. but-ter would have not melted inCarmichael.
"Our pre-season No. 1

ranking is based on lastyear." he said. “Al Wood isgone. Last time we were
ranked No. 1 and we beatOregon State and dropped
to No. 2. So much for pre. season."The Heels are preseason-
pick No.1 in the ACC and inthe nation. None of the other
coaches is laughing.And finally the treat ofthe afternoon for the press

corps — Jim Valvano. thefunniest guy in the con-ference. Maryland may haveRodney Dangerfield but thePack has coach V and hedoes get some respect.
For the Pack there will bemuch improvement fromlast year but it will be hardto break through the topfour in the conference.The best “nugget" heardat the event was Valvano'sstory about a Wolfpackerwho did not appreciate foul-ing Al Wood two games in arow to lose by three points.He wrote Valvano that ifState ever lost to Carolinaby fouling Wood. he wouldshoot Valvano's dog.
Valvano replied that he

had no dog. The next weekhe received a puppy with anote that warned: “Don't get
too attached."
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Experts predict few midwives will deliver babies despite new bill
(UPI) - When AnneMarie Schwankl gives birth

to her fifth child aroundChristmas. the Chatham
County resident hopes to
become what may be thefirst woman to have her
baby delivered at home by a
certified nurse midwife.Schwankl's plans reflect
the improving but still
shaky status of home births
involving midwives in North
Carolina. Through a com-bination of state govern-
ment and medical communi-
ty pressure. only three laywomen now are certified to
deliver babies at home.

For years. the state
Human Resources Depart-ment has unilaterally refus-ed to give out new licenses
for untrained lay midwives.
It did certify nurses. but un-til recently they could only
deliver a baby in a hospitalunder a doctor's supervi-
sion.
But the General

Assembly passed a bill thissummer that would let
nurses certified by the stateact as midwives for home
births under a doctor's
supervisionBecause most of the

Losing laughs

These Pack fans seem to be enjoying Saturday's game even though State‘
lost and despite the cold weather.

state’s doctors opposenurses performing home bir-ths. much less midwives do-
ing it. some experts predictonly a few nurse midwiveswill deliver babies.”You have to look at the
pressure on the physicians.the peer pressure." said Lin-dy May of Arapahoe. head ofthe state chapter of theAmerican College of Nurse
Midwives.In Chatham County. Dr.
Ralph Kramer of theChatham Family BirthCenter has said he wouldsponsor nurse midwives
seeking certification. He

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
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WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT BDWUNG — Enwas taken from Nov. 1601!; 4. Four peopleper team, to emer OrganizatiornI meeting,Dec. 9, 5:00 p.m., no 214, Carmichael.
COLLEGE BOWL - the varsrty sport of theMind. If you want to learn more about ittallr to Rich Holloway about being on theCollege Bowl committee. Call 737-5694 orcome by Rm 3115 Student Center
EOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB meets Tues, Nov24, at 7:00 Ill Room 3533 Gardner Dr FredBarkalow will be guest speaker.wi be served

NCSU CAMPUS YMCA MEETING Mon,Nov. 23, at 700. Nominating and electingnew officers; taking up dues; refreshmentssewed. Very important that all members at»tend; interested persons welcome!
PPC HP PROGRAMMABLE CalculatorsUsers’ Group. Regular meeting: Mon, Nov.23, 6 p.m., Brown Room, USC. Drscussron;EIIrctent programming techniques and basrc41C memory structure Baffled or intriguedby your machrne’.l Check us out John737 3278 Behrooz 0763305
SIGMA PI TEXTBOOK rattle for CerebralPalw Win up to $150 for textbooks. Ticketson sale at Student Center Nov. 24, Dec. 1,and Dec. 9, I981.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE — anyone inretested IS rnvrted to attend a meeting ofTEMPS Thurs, 7:00, rm. 210 HASTATE GAY COMMUNITY finance committee meeting Wed, Nov 25, 5.30 pm Meetat Two Guys Rest
BOYS CLUB needs advrsors for stamps)cums, photography, rocketrylairplane,TRSBD, table tennis. chess and adventureclubs. Call Volunteer Services 737-3193,
NCSU AGRONOMY CLUB IS meeting onNovember 24 at 7 pm. III the Mcltrmmonroom, Williams Hall. All students anti Iaailtyinterested are invited to attend
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CIVIL ENGINEERS
EARN OVER $900

A MONTH

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.

How many corporations would be willing to pay
you over $900 a month during yoor Senior year
just so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we‘re domg JUST
that. It's called the Civil Engineering Corps-College
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and
$98,000 after four years.

If you are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while
still in college.

NAW OFFICER PROGRAMS
1001 NAVAHO DR.
RALEIGH, NC 97609
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY COLLDOUIUM: "Recent Studies at the Comprehenson of Prose." Dr. Charles N. Cofer,speaker. Mon, Nov. 23, 636 Poe Hall. Coffeeat 3:30. introduction at 3:45.ENGINEERING OPERATIONS socrefy meals

3:

said he doesn't feel pressureto fight nurse midwives.“I don't have any peershere in Chatham County.“he said. “I'm the only
obstetrician in the county."Kramer said he believes
home births are “not as safe
as hospital births. But thereare people who want them.and they‘re going to getthem whether we're there
or not."So Linda Glenn of the
Chatham birth center saysshe will help the Schwanklsin December if she gets apermit. although she doesn'texpect to be ready for
Two officers

hospitalized

after shootings
HENDERSON (UPI) -

Law officers searchedHenderson County andneighboring areas Sunday
for a suspect in the shooting
that left a Hendersonville
police officer in critical con-
dition.Dennie Enevold, 33. wasin Asheville’s Memorial Mis-sion Hospital with a gunshotwound just below his left

‘ eye.Police Chief Larry Hesser
said Enevold had flagged asuspicious vehicle at 4:52am. Sunday when the driver
of the auto tried to flee on
foot. Hesser said Enevold-chased the suspect. who ap
parently turned suddenly
and fired in Enevold's face.Enevold was found lying
face down at a street 3n-tersection. No suspects have
been arrested in the case.Meanwhile Sunday. an of-
ficer from the Richmond
County town of Hamlet wasin stable condition in a Rock-ingham hospital recoveringfrom a gunshot wound.
Police said Earl Diggs
Junior was shot in the armSaturday evening by a mansuspected of drunken driv-ing."He seems to be doing allright." Police Lt. Terry
Moore said about Diggs.Moore said warrrants had
been issued for TheronStrickland. 58. of Hamlet.-Strickland has been charged
with two counts of assaultby pointing a gun. assaultwith a deadly weapon with
intent to kill. inflictingserious injury and drivingunder the influence. Mooresaid.Strickland was shot in thechest by officer Preston Cor-bett after Diggs was shot.
About 10 years ago twohighway patrolmen werekilled in the breathalyzerroom in Asheville when aDUI suspect opened fire.

Tues, Nov 24, 7:15 p.m., Dan. 225. Speakerwill be present"MARRIAGE AND DUAL CAREERS"presented by Cummins Engine Co. for SWE.Wine and cheese in the Walnut Room; Student Center. 6 p.m., Tues, Nov. 24.

general business untilJanuary.The Schwankls also are aspecial case when it comesto home births. Schwankl's

husband is a pediatrician when her husband deliveredand Schwankl has had train-ing in childbirth techniques.Schwankl has already ex-perienced a home birth —

their second child in 1973.“Being practical. it's justeasier to stay at home thanto transport the troops (the

other children) up to thehospital," she said. addingthat she believes thechildren "should be presentat all of life'3 events."

EXAMINATION TIMES

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
1981 Fall SemesterDecember 14-22

8 a.m.-11 a.m. 1 p.m.A p.m. 6p.m.-9 p.m.
EXAMINATION DAYS Hours Class ActuallyMeets During Semester

Monday. Dec. 14 10 a.m.-10:50 a.m. MWF
FEGRK. LAT 101. 102.105. 201. 202 Common Ex-am MAT 200. 201 Com—mon ExamARRANGED EXAM

4:05 p.m.-5:20 p.m. THARRANGED EXAM

Tuesday. Dec. 15 9:35 a.m.-10:50 a.m. TH(including 10-10:50 TH)
7:50 a.m.-9:05 a.m. TH CH 101. 103. 107 CommonExam EE 201 CommonExam

ARRANGED EXAM "

Wednesday, Dec. 16 8:55 a.m.-9:45 a.m. MWF 2:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m. TH BS 100 Common Exam
Ch 105 Common ExamARRANGED EXAM

Thursday. Dec. 17 7:50 a.m.-8:40 a.m. MWF PY 205. 208 Common Ex-amARRANGED EXAM
E 100 Common ExamARRANGED EXAM

Friday. Dec. 18 11:05 a.m.-ll:55 MWF
ACC 260 Common ExamMAE 206. 208 CommonExamPSY 200 Common ExamARRANGED EXAM

3:25 p.m.-4:15 p.m. MWFARRANGED EXAM

Saturday. Dec. 19 11:05 a.m.-l2:20 p.m. TH 2:20 p.m.-3:10 p.m. MWF

Monday. Dec. 21 1:15 p.m.-2:05 p.m. MWF 12:10 p.m.-l p.m. ON 301. 411 Common Ex-amARRANGED EXAM

Tuesday. Dec. 22 12:50 p.m.-2:05 p.m. TH ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM

classifieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion Allads must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO Box 5699 College StStation. Raleigh NC. 27650. Deadline is 5p.m. on the date at publication for theprevrous issue. Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of ad.
4693149 - TYPING IBM correcting; oncampus delivery. Fast
HOUSEKEEPERIBABYSITTER WANTED.Prefer graduate students wife with youngchild to keep my child company. Most have

own car. Relerences. $3.75 hour. Cell8764607.
WATER SKIES — Must sell to pay lawyer.Cypress Gardens Tech I, Jobe Professional.Best olIer. 051-8977 nights,
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartmentLocated behind North Hall. 5 minute walk toState campus. Excellent location for NC.State Student. Immediate occupancy. Call833-2450 aher 3:11) p.m.
FLORIDA FOR FREE! We need students tosponsor our Spring Break Trip here. For information and interview, call Julia18003602006.

MEDIEVAL HOUSE RED WOLF ISCAImeeting Tues, 11724, 6:019:01, Nelson 305.Plan midwinter revel for Dec 5, makeposters. rehearse play, refreshments.Newcomers welcome to meeting. revel. Information 762-2980.
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FACULTY BASKETBALL — Entries accepteduntil January 14 Organizational meeting:Jan. 14,520) p..,m no 211 Carmichael Gymnasium. Representative from each teammust attend.

RDOMMATE WANTED to share twobedroom condominium. On busltne,Cameron Village area. Peder someone whogoes home often on weekends. $110 month,percentage 01 untilities. Can stan now ornext semester. Call Ronnie at 9346356 or‘ 7332453.
JOBS AVAILABLE at night cleaning buildingsin Raleigh Must have transportation. Call632-5581.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share furnished 2bedroom townhouse. 1 mi. from campus.$125.11) month plus 02 utilities. 03271373.
NC. STATE SKIER Smugglers Notch Vt. skitrip Jan. 27 Scopeside Condo's, 5 day skipass. evening activities, happy hours,transportation Ioptioriall, $156.50. ContactSteve Splawn or John Gilliam at 033-4660.
MOVING SALE: sofa and two matching. chairs, good condition, only $99, 787-0654aher 6 p.m. .

EUROPE FOR FREE! We need studems tosponsor our Summer Program here. For in ‘formation and intervrew, call Adam100036021116.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it. quickiy,accurately and reasonably. Mrs. Tucker820-6512.
NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EARN $50875 inEPA breathing experiments on the UNC-CHcampus. We need healthy males, ages1840. nonsmokers for at least a year.Travel rs reimbursed. For more information,please call 9661253 collect, 85. Monday—Fnday
WESTERN HATS, Good selection styles andcolors, Also boots and riding equipment Cir-cle J Farm 2507 Tryon Rd. 833-1201.
TALENTED, PERSONABLE INDIVIDUALneeded for small church Salary. Call Mr.Pratt 2864491. 0260241.

NROTC $15,000
SCHOLARSHIPS:

THE FAST TRACK TO
RESPONSIBILITY.

sophmores.

LT. DON SUTTON
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh. NC 27609
1-800—662—7231

Twoyear NROTC Scholarships are one way to get
early responsibility as a Navy Officer. This highly
competitive program offers tuition and other finan-
cial benefits worth as much as $15,000 to qualified

All these benefits are provided for one purpose
...to educate and train qualified young men and
women to serve as commissioned officers in , the
Navy. In fact, NROTC Scholarships are the largest
source of Navy Officers

During college, the Navy pays tuition. cost of text
books, and an allowence of $100 a month for up to 20
months during your last two years of college. Upon
graduation and completion of requirements, you
become a Navy Officer. with important decision-
making responsibilities

Call your Navy representative for more informa-
tion on this challenging program.

NAVY OFFICERS GET
RESPONSIBILITY FAST.


